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reader opinion/sports
Off the deep end Each and every one of the swimmers worked hard

throughout Fall and Winter Terms by, attending up to
11 workouts a week, four of which were held at 6 a.m.
These workouts and the dual meets throughout the
season enabled all of these girls to attend this national
competition. Not only did the swimmers work hard to
earn a spot in this competition, but they also put in a
100 percent effort in each of their events at Nationals.

Rather than giving the swimmers anycreditfor theirhard work, Chris chose to mention only the time that
the girls spent in the sun. •

remark of "...Millard might have been better off
staying with her cohorts in the sun since her perfor-
mance in the pool was not good enough to qualify for
finals."

By JOHN SEVERANCE
Collegian Spode Writer

I would like to refer to the article of March 19th on
the women's swim team by Collegian sports writer
Chris Wightman. As the manager of the team and an
ex-Penn State swimmer, I felt that several of Chris'
remarks in the begining ofthe article were unjustified.

First, Chris made it sound like the team's trip to the
(Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women)
national swimming championships was a vacation in
the sun, by remarking (hat ".

. .a good percentage of
the Lady Lions were concentrationg on their tans
rather than their events. .

." Secondly, Ifelt that Chris'
manner of writing of Bobbi Millard's performance,
".

. .Millard might have been better off staying with
her cohorts in the sun. .

." was very derogatory (and)
a put down on her swimming ability.

Last of all, Chris made it sound as if coming in 19th
out of32 competitors in a national competition is a poor
performance.

The nextobstacle to a potential nation-
al championshiplies in front ofthe men's
and women's bowling teams today and
tomorrow as they compete in the ACU-I
Sectional Championships in Bel Aire,
Md..

I am sure that the coach knows more about swim-
ming andBobbi's ability than Chris dcies. MaybeBobbi
did not qualify for finals, but she was one of only ,32contestants in the entire country that actually earned
the privilege to swim in this national competition.

So Chris, why don'tyou check up on a few morefacts
before you make assumptions on people's activities
and put downan individual's performance ata national
competition. Being first or placing is not the most
important thing in this instance. The most important
fact is that these members of the women's swim team
actually qualified to compete at the AIAW national
swimming championships.

Only the winner of this tournament,
along with the champions of the other
sections, will advance to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association bowling
championships in Orlando, Fla., on April
29 and 30. .

Not only did Chris degrade the team as a whole, he
also unjustly criticized the performance of Bobbi
Millard in the 400-yard individual medley. This unjust
criticism ofBobbi's swimming ability was very unpro-
fessional. Chris obviously did not bother to check
Bobbi's previous times in order to prove that her
performance was a poor one.

Being manager, I know (and Chris could have asked
coach Bob Krimmel) that Bobbi's time of 4:37.32 atnationals was the second-fastest time she has ever
done andalso the second-fastest time ever recorded by
a Penn ,State swimmer in this event. Along with
degrading Bobbi's performance, Chris also contra-dicted coach Bob Krimmel's opinion of "She did well,"
(and) "She was seeded 24th out of 32, and wheneveryou move upfive notches, you can't complain" with his

The format for the competition is- 12
games to be bowled in three four-game
blocks. Theminner will be the team with
the highest pinfall.

Nine men's teams and eight women's
teams are expected to compete for a bid
to the national championships.

"The men's division is really bal-
anced," Penn State coach Don Ferrell
said. "Any one of the teams can win it. I
think this is the strongest section in the
country, and the winner of this tourna-
ment has the potential to finish in the top
three in the nation."

Therefore, I feel that Bobbi and every other swim-
mer and diver who attended the competition should be
commended for their accomplishmentsrather than be
criticized.Chris' first remark (stated above) is unjustified

because he could not have known what was going
through each girl's mind at nationals. Also, with the
same statement, Chris fails to consider the fapt that
some of the swimmers were either through with
competition or that others did not have to swim until
the last day of a four-day meet.

Monica Murphy manager, Penn State women's
swimming team
(with the support of the Penn State women's swimming
and diving team)
March 23

American cage coach declines Duquesne Expected to give the Lions, ranked
No. 5, a stiff challenge are several other
ranked teams, which include Robert
Morris (N0.13), SUNY—Buffalo
(No. 17) and unrankedPittsburgh, which
upset Penn State in the regional tourna-
ment by two pins.

While the Inen's division seems to be
well-balanced, the women's division is
not, as only one team sticks out as the
clear-cut favorite Penn State.

The Lady Lions have won five tourna-
ments this year and won the EPMIBC

PITTSBURGH (AP) Duquesne University re-
mained without a basketball coach yesterday after
American University coach Gary Williams declined an
offer to fill the position.

day with the search committee,,formed following the
firing Mike Rice earlier this month.

But Williams, 36, notified Duquesne yesterday from
Washington, D.C., that he would stay at American.

"The Duquesne people treated me very fairly and
made avery attractive offer," Williams said, "but I just
decided to stay at American."

quesne offer or the deciding factor in his decision to
remain at American.

He reportedly was offered a base salary of about $50,-
000 to $60,000 peryear.Though Williams received the first formal offer from

Duquesne's search committee, two other candidates
had earlier withdrawn themselves from consideration.

He has coached American to a 72-42 record over the
last four years,, including two straight appearances in
the National Invitation Tournament. And his team will
return all five starters next year from this year's 21-9
team.

Williams, among six candidates interviewed by Du-
quesne, was called back for a second meeting Wednes- Williams would not discuss the specifics of the Du-
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Bowlers sectional favorites
with a 14-2 record. They are ranked
second in the nation, a position they
share with Indiana State.

SUNY—Buffalo (ranked No. 5), Rob-
ert Morris (N0.16), and EPMIBC rivals
Temple and Bloomsburg will give the
Lady Lions arun for the title.

"The pressure is on everybody else,"
Penn State captain Audrey Hichar said.
"Theyare the ones who have to bowl well
to beat us."

Ferrell also pointed out that the Lady
Lions have competed against all the
teams in the tournament before, either in
head-to-head or tournament competition,
and have won.

The pressure of this tournament
doesn't seem to bother any of the Penn
State bowlers.

"We've beaten all these teams before,
by a goodmargin,'" Diane Novinger said.
"It's just like any other tournament,
except the outcome is more important."

The key to winning this tournament
will be consistency and spareshooting.

"In order to win," Dan Pavlik said,
"we have to stay consistent through 12
games, and we have to make our spares.
It's hard because the games are spaced
out over a two-day period."

Lady Lion Laura Needhammer agrees.
"We have to relax and do what we do

best be consistent and make our
spares," she said.

Ferrell believes his teams this year are
as goodas the other teams he has taken
to sectionals.

"The teams this year are as good as
the previous ones," Ferrell said. "I be-
lieve I have more depth and talent this
year than any other team I've had in the
past."

Same old netmen to play twice
By GREG LODER
Collegian Sports Writer

•spots.
Cathrall said the team's depth is the

strong point of the team this year.
"Our overall depth is really our

overall strength," Cathrall said.
Senior Bill Pilardi agrees with Cath-

rall but thinks this year's team may be
a better all-aroundteam.

"We are a little bit stronger this
year," Pilardi said. "We have more
depth. Everbody in the top six is really
close, and we always play close
matches."

Last week the Lions opened their
season by losing to Navy and bouncing
back to defeat Swathmore, both,by the
score of 7-2. In the two matches, Cath-
rall made some changes in the lineup,
which he said were because some of
the players not playing up to their

expected level.
"We made some changes because

some players were not playing up to
potential," Cathrall said. "(The play-
ers) will have to show me to make
changes."

Cathrall today will basically go with
the same lineup he used last weekend.
The tougher match will probably be
against Old Dominion, a team Penn
State lost to lastyear, 5-4.

"We should win against Old Domin-
ion," Pilardi said. "(The result) will
probably come down to the doubles
(matches)."

Cathrall said Old Dominion, which
wOn its conference last year, is very
strong throughout its lineup.

This year the Lions are playing most

of the ton teams in the East. Cathrall
said the team does not gain anything
from playing matches against easier
teams.

Although the softball team is prepared
and anxious to get started, the opening of
its season will be delayed. The Lady Lion
Invitational that was scheduled for this
weekend at Lady Lion Field has been
canceled because of poor field conditions
and forecasts of bad weather.

There, is really no new look to the
men's tennis team this year.

It lost a couple of players but picked
up freshman Virgil Christian. And
according to Penn State coach Holmes
Cathrall, this year'§ Lions are basical-
ly the same as last year's.

They travel South this weekend to
play William & Mary today and Old
Dominion tomorrow.

"We are essentially the same team
as last year," Cathrall said. "We real-
ly only have one new man."

As was true for last year's team, this
year's Lions are lacking one superstar
player but manage to make up for it
with depth through all six singles'

"A win against an easy team is
really not a win," Cathrall said. "Our
record is really not important. We pick
the toughest teams and present a good
challenge."

Sue Rankin, Penn State assistant
coach for the past two years, has taken
over as head coach of the young team.
Rankin said that because she served as
assistant coach, • the transition to the
head spot was easy for both herself and
the team.

Leading this year's team into a very
toughschedule will be captain and first
singles player Bill Schillings. Schil-
lings has been playing forthe Lions for
four years.

"They knew who I was and what I

Schillings has been around for a
while and is nothingnew to Penn State
tennis as this year's team isbasical-
ly nothing new.

WBA title fight battle of 'extremes'
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP)

BuddyAllin, using a set of irons he pulled
offa shelf of a discount house only hours
earlier, birdied the last five holes on the
way to a seven-under-par 64 and a tie for
the first-round lead yesterday in the
$300,000 Sea Pines-Heritage Classic.

Allin, a five-time career winner who
once droppedoff the tour for a two-year

By BRUCE DALLAS
AP Sports Writer

250 pounds with a voice that could tumble the walls of
Jericho.

compiling his 27-0-2 record

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The long and short of it are
as entertaining as the fighters in tomorrow's World
Boxing Association bantamweight title fight between
champion Jeff Chandler and Johnny Carter.

"Long and short" describe the boxers' managers,
K.O. Becky O'Neill and Bob Botto.

Becky, a former vaudeville comic who manages
Chandler, is, by herown description, "4-8 and 82 pounds
with a voice like 10 tons of gravel."

Despite her petite size, Becky says that nobody can
pick her up by her elbows.

Botto, a meat-packing plant owner who sells sausage
to Las Vegas casinos, manages Carter, the 24-year-old
challengerwho is returning to his hometown forthe first
time in four years for the nationally-televised, 15-round
title fight.

"They used to say Jeff wasn't a good knockout
puncher," Becky says, "but that was because before we
managed him, he'd fight guys 10 pounds heavier."

Becky insisted Chandler fight only bantamweights,
and Willie taught the 5-7, 118-pounder to use his body
and 70-inch reach. In 1978,the first year the O'Neills and
Chandler were together, he knocked out four of his six
opponents.

period, shared the top spot with longshot
Mike Donald. Donald, who once made a
living as a delivery boy for a florist shop,
found himself right at home among the
blazing blooms of azaleas, wistria and
jasmine that color the Harbour Town
Golf Links. He birdied the last four holes
to finish off the best round of his career.

Becky, whose husband and former vaudeville part-
ner, Willie, is Chandler's trainer, always has her hair in
pigtails and wears a red corduroy jacket emblazened
with "Joltin' JeffChandler" on the back. She will loudly
correct anyone who mistakenly refers to the champion
by his givenname.

Becky was also largely responsible for Chandler's
title shot in November 1980, when heknocked out Julian
Solis for the WBAcrown. Becky's doggedinsistence that
commitments be fulfilled gave Chandler his chance,
and now she is proudly "the only woman managing a
world champion."

Allin, who won four decorations as an
artillery officer in Vietnam, and Donald
were three strokes ahead of Gibby Gil-
bert, Mike McCullough and David Ed-
wards, who were all tied at 67.

"It's Joltin' JeffChandler," she insists"I was born that way, and I don't do nothing. It's
weird but true," she said. And Becky and Willie are largely responsible for

Chandler's jolt that has recorded 14 knockouts inSimilarly, nobody is likely to pick up Botto. who is 6-3,
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Softball opener canceled
would expect of them," Rankin said.

Rankin has her starting lineup basical-
ly decided, and she said she is optimistic
about the upcoming season. She said she
doesn't think the team's inexperience
will cause any problems.

"It's a very young team, but a very
talented team," Rankin said. "We have
some real good freshmen. We got a lot
more than we lost."

The coach and team are ready but'
the playing fields are not. So the softball
season will open at 2 p.m. April 2 at
LaSalle University in Philadelphia.

—by Mary Burke,

2 tied for Sea Pines lead
A big group at 68 was headed.by Jerry

Pate, the winner of last week's presti-
gious Tournament Players
Championship, and former PGA ti-
tleholder John Mahaffey. Also at 68 were
Gary Hallberg, Scott Hoch, Ron Streck,
Bobby Wadkins, Tommy Valentine,
George Burns, Doug Tewell and Howard
Twitty.

Tom Watson and Tom Kite were in a
large groupat 70. Bill Rogers, who used a
victory in this event last season as a
stepping stone to Player of the Year
honors, carded a 72 in the mild, calm,
cloudy weather.

Allin, whose last victory came in the
1976Pleasant Valley Classic, dropped off
the tour in 1978when he became dissatis-
fied with the constant travel. After two
seasons as a club pro in California, he
returned to the tour and has been strug-
gling to regain his form since then.

FOR SALE
AN' IBANEZ CN2SO Electric Guitarand Crate•ll amplifier. Excellent
condition. 3-yrs. old. Bestoffer. Call
John 234-8798 after 6p.m.
A.RESUME in your future? We have
a style for you Collegian Produc-
tion, room 7 Carnegie Building,
10a.m. - sp.m.
AUCTION: CASH AND CARRY.
Couch, chairs, tables, shelves, one
dozen end tables, toys, pots, pans,
dishes, lamps, etc. 10am Saturday
27th: 1034 West Beaver

BESELER 23C11 ENLARGER with
chassis - lamphouse baseboard
$299. 2386770
COLOR TELEVISION IN working
Order $5O. Call 2386854
DORIC TRANSISTORIZED ORGAN
with 4 channel amp, great for band
or solo, 234.5012, Steve
INSURANCEFOR YOUR car, motor-
cycle, personal belongings real-
:dence. For prompt, courteous
service, phone 238.8633:
,1979 FORD TRUCK F-150 4 X 4 Exc.
'cond. 53,000 miles. Sug. price
$5,00.00 237.7652
MARANTZ 3-WAY SPEAKERS -new-
-5200/13.0. (the pair). Smith-Corona
electric portable typewriter -like
new- $l5O/8.0. Must Sell! Amy 234-
1459 evenings
MOVING! SELLING STUDIO
couch/bed, lamp, la-z-boy. Call be-
fon:* Frlday 237-0669
ONE OR TWO bedroom, Bx3o trai-
tor, extra room added on, plus utlll--

*Ales shed. Situated on nice lot; can
remain on lot. Close to campus on
bus route. Also close to supermar-
kets. Asking $l3OO. Call 234-2490
PIONEER 5X•3500 RECEIVER and
two JVC SK-303 speakers. Asking
$350. 234.1636, Bob after 7pm

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH,
WRITING. From $4/page. Catalog
$l. Authors' Research, 600-C, 407
S.Dearborn,Chicago IL 60605
QUALITY WESTERN WEAR:Hand-
crafted Tony Lama, Nacona, and
Justin boots-straw and fur hats-
sport coats-leather vests-belt
buckles-square dance clothing-ask
to see Kenny Rodgers collection.
Hat Ta' Boot Western Wear-237-
8725
SALE: 20% OFF all clothing-10%
off most tack. DMSO solvent, gifts,
books,remedies all discounted. Jo-
don's Tack Shop - 237-4364.
SEATS ON I•DAY NYC bus trip• Sat.
May 8 $2B• call 237-7724, 238-5698
after 5 or weekends

.• ,

.THESILVER.CELLAR •

.• •

C.HAINSL'
•

":-..-:ATTENTION:.:.
ATTENTION FRATS, BUSINESSES,
:clubs, Individuals. I'm selling cus-
tom printed t-shirts Jackets and
,hats, transfers or custom silk-
•screens. You name It I have it. Best
:prices In town, Tommy T-Shlrts.
Rich 865-4255
FACULTY FROM IFS will be at
stone soup, Wesley Student Center,
256 E. College Ave., March 30 and
April 1, from 11:30 to 1:30. Lunch Is
half price- 50c; Conversation Is free.
Open to all. Tuesday, March 30- Val
DeLissovoy, Stella Goldberg,
Louise Guerney. Thursday, April 1,
Jim Garbarino, Ann Crouter, Joe
Britton
PITTSBURGH THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY representative, theRev.

-John White, will be in Eisenhower
-Chapel on Monday, March 29, from
:gam to 2pm to talk to anyone Inter-
ested In an education for the min-

• Istry

REHRIG PACIFIC, COMPANY is a
fast growing nationwide manufac-
turer of plastic shipping containers.
We offer •challenging engineering
positions in all our locations lead-
ing directly to plant management.
responsibility. Current opening ex-
ists for a plant engineer at our Erie,
Pennsylvania location. Sign up now
at your career planning and place-
ment office for an on campus inter-
view on April 15, 1982
ROCK N ROLL with 'Harpo' Satur-
day March 27th at the Scorpion 232
West Calder Way.

SHERRILL MILNES WORLD'S fore-
most baritone in concert. Saturday
April 10 B:3opm. The Forum Harris-
burg PA. Tickets $lO student, $lO-
-Public. For information call
(717) 233-6459 or 237-9560 locally
SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238-3037 •

SPEECH & BROADCAST JOURNA-
LISM majors- Land good broadcast-
ing jobwith tape made on this reel-
to-reel quarter-inch audio tape play-
er/recorder- Mint condition-Bargain
at $3OO- (1) 342-1388
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Guitar,
voice, piano, and more. Quality In-
struction. Reasonable rates. Call:
238-2660

WHAT CAN YOU do to Improve your
concentration, get better grades
and have more time? Do the Key to
Oomprehension Workshop, March
27,28. Info. 238.1981

WANT A SUMMER
CAMP JOB?

Positions available (male
female) Spaciallets In all
athletic areas; Assistants to
Tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnastics;
Swimming (WSI); Smalicraft
(sailing-canoeing); Riflery; Ar-
chery; Arts and Crafts (general
shop, woodworking); Ceramics;
Sewing; Computer Science;
Photography; Science
(general-electronics); Music;
Dramatics; Pioneering; Tripp-
ing; General Counselors, 20—
Camp located in Northeastern
Pennsylvania (Poconos). For
further informationwrite to:
Trail's End Camp, c/o Beach
Lake, Inc., 0 4, 215Adams
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

AUDIO
MUST SELL: AKAI C5-702D, Realis-
tic SCT-20 cassette decks. Sanyo
RD-8020A 8-track recording deck
and tapes. Cheap! Call Rand! 865-
4803 ' ..

AUTOMOTIVE
FIAT 128SW 1976- 4 speed, 68,000
miles. Excellent condition. $lBOO
234-1566 after 5.

WANT TO BUY two L6O-15 tires,
new or used. Dan 234-3158
1975 CHEV. LUV 5300m, good
mech., body. Great mpg! $2500.
238-5871

1974 V.W. DASHER manual trans.,
needs work $7OO best offer 237-
2180, after 7
1973 AUDI FOX 4 door am/fm cass,
A.C., CB, good condition. Price neg.
Call 238-9675

APARTMENTS
APARTMENT FOR RENT Immedi-
ately; March/April Rent free. Call
(717)737-8917 li block from campus
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 1/4 of 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment.
Includes balcony, loft, NC, and
laundry facllltles. AmMe Apart•
ments. Joe, 237-1369
FEMALE SHARE HALF of furnished
one bedroom apartment on Allen
St. across from Zenos. 2344892
FURNISHED 28R, AVAILABLEfrom
April Ist to June Ist. Rent $325 with
cable. Call 234-4724 anytime
ROOM IN TOWNHOUSE, washer-
/dryer, all utilities except electric,
$125/month, available now. 234-
3657

SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY AVAIL.
June, Fall option. Four blocks from
campus. Furnished or unfurn. 238-
9536, evenings
SUMMER SUBLET/ FALL option
large furnished 3 BR 2 bath. Laun-
dry, pool, A/C , free bus. Reasona-
ble rent includes. all utilities. Call
237-8542 or 234-6692 after 5 pm

SUMMER SUBLET, LARGE 2 bed-
room apt., semi•furnished, 2 blocks
from campus. Was $420/mo. asking
$275/mo. Call 234-6035
SUMMER SUBLET. MALE, 1/3 bdrm,
one block from campus. Fall option
$llO/mo. utilities included. 234-
4929. 4:00 to 7:oopm.
1 OR 213 OF 2BDR apt. Rent re-
duced. For info call 238.7722, ask
for Greg after 3:3opm

J.:::..:.....F.9::R...fic:NT,::'.:...:...
APARTMENT FOR RENT one, two
or four bedrooms available immedi-
ately and tall 82. Second block S.
Pugh Street. Call 234-8294. Clean
CO—ED ROOMING HOUSE 2 1/2
blocks to campus, furnished, all
utilities, cable color TV. Single
room available now. 237-2895, 238-
8113 $l5O/m0

EFF. NEWLY RENOVATED one
block from campus. Immediate oc•
cupancy, must see! Phone 238-3500
9am-spm
MALE FOR SPRING term, 1/3 of 2
bedroom College Ave. apt. $165/mo.
Call 23843356

GRAD STUDENTS 3•BEDROOM
renovated apartment In country
place available April 1. Phone 238-
3500 9am-spm
NICE 2-BRAPT. summer/fall option.
4 blocks to campus near supermar-
ket, laundry, bank. Pets OK $3lO/mo
and sec dep. 234-4754, 7-11pm; 238-
3831 ask for Pete or Linda
QUIET 1 BEDROOM apartment
available immediately, $205/mo.,
grad/professional. 112 W. Hamilton
Ave. Call Bo 865-6191 or 238-4395
RENTING FOR FALL efficiency
apartment furnished for 1 or 2.
Close to campus. Phone 238-1616
SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option.
Two floors of house. Three large
bedrooms. 338 W. College. Cal 237-
9200

SUMMER SUBLET HOUSE one
block from campus, two bedroom
with porch grill spacious basement
living room $420 month Call 238-
8833 after 6pm
THREE SINGLE B/R'S for rent sum-
mer term In house 3 blocks from
campus. Rent $B5/mo. Beth,
Leeann, Steve N. 2344)879 please
leave message

AAAAAH! IDEAL DOWNTOWN effi-
ciency. Available summer. Call 237-
5751/234-1077/863.0923 anytime!
A, AHEM! MY theory is that you are
looking for summer sublet, but
want something completely differ-
ent. Behind McDonalds, furnished,
utilities, great bunk beds! Call Den-
ise, Deb, or Carol and we'll haggle a
bit. 237-4528

A BARGAIN! BUMMER sublet, own
room In hoUse two blocks from
campus. $B5/month. Call Ron early
afternoons at 234-1402
ACROSS FROM KERN building
Own bedroom apt. Great for a grad
uate student. 238-9490, evenings
AMAZING OFFER! X-LARGE Bea-
ver HID summer sublet! Balcony,
A/C, huge walk-In closet, furnished,
all utilities, cable. $9O/person-
/month, 3 people, neg. 865.7964 or
865-7709

women's
medical center confidential

Service

birth _ free outpatient
control early detection

counseling pregnancy testing
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 minutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

AUGUST RENT FREE, Summer Sub-
let large one bedroom Beaver Ter-
race ,apartment. New furniture,
dishwasher, a/c, cable, balcony w/
great view. 234-1496
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: ONE
bedroom furnished apartment. Free
bus pass, pool privileges and all
utilities Included. Great room-
mates. Plug April's rent free. Call
Dave. 2374318

AVAILABLE LARGE EFFICIENCY
for summer subletclose to campus.
AC, utilities Included. Best offer.
238-2677

AVAILABLE SUMMER SUBLET
Beaver Hill apartments. 1 bedroom,
furnished, NC, rent negotiable. Call
237-5241

AVAILABLE SUMMER SUBLET-pre-
ferably male. One block from cam-
pus- great neighborhood. Own
room in spacious apartment with
living room, big kitchen, and back
porch. Rent is negotiable. Call An-
drea 865-5853 or Carmen 865.2753

BEAVER HILL SUMMER SUBLET—
One bedroom furnished apartment.
Rent includes air-conditioning, utili-
ties, and electric. Balcony. Inter-
ested? Cal 234-7402

BEAVER HILL SUMMER sublet
Complete three person apartment
$270 month, Total. Super savings
Call 237-0855.
CEDARBROOK SUMMER SUBLET
sunset view corner apartment. One
bedroom furnished Air-Cond. Ca-
ble, utilities, large walk-in closet,
sunny balcony. Negotiable. 234-
8072

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET, 1/3 Bea-
ver Hill Apartment with Balcony $B5
per month, utilities paid, 234-1287
CHEAP! SUMMER. ONE bedroom
unfurnished, a/c, laundry, all utili-
ties paid. Free parking. 10 min.
walk. Rent negotiable Call anytime
237-8977

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET!
$225/month for 2 bedrooms. Free
parking, furnished. Close to bars
and Arts Festival. 238.4448
COULDN'T GET MUCH closer!
Penn Tower Summer Sublet, large
2-bdrm. Air conditioning, cable,
dishwasher, parking. Balcony over-
looking campus, all utilities includ-
ed! sloomoiperson. 234.2300
FEMALE SUBLET •PENN Tower -1/4
large two bedroom apt. • Spring
and/or Summer option - March free •

rent negotiable • Kathy 865-8081
FURNISHED SUMMER SUBLET
one bedroom apt. All utilities, air
conditioning, parking, cable, car-
peted. Willing to negotiate.
Fairmount Hills. Call 238.8649

HEY YOU! SAVE bucks! Summer
sublet for two. Efficiency $2OO/mo.
a.c. furnished. 7 min. to Hub. Call
238-5418

HOUSE - 2BLOCKS FROM campus.
4Bedrooms, kitchen w/ washer and
dryer, excellent shape, fireplace.
Sublet from June 1 - Sept. 1. Price
negotiable. Steve (865-5704) or Ray
(865-4059) after 6pm
INSANE ABSOLUTELY FREE first
month. Spacious 2-bedroom sum•
mer sublet. 1 1/2 baths, plush-car.
pet, dishwasher, A/C. Dial direct,
Dial collect, but dial today. 863.
2765, 237-9185
LARGE ONE BEDROOM ' Apt.
Spring/Summer (tall option). Fur.
fished, utilities Included (heat,
electricity, cable, dishwasher, a/c).
One month free rent. Start from
April 1. Call RaJ (237-4530 or 237.
1340)
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, Parkway
Plaza large enough tor two, all
utilities, pool, price negotiable. 238
4676

LUXURIOUS 'LARGE TWO bedroom SUMMER SUBLET SPACIOUS fur-
apt., Americana House. 112 block nished efficiency one block off
from campus. Rent verynegotiable campus NC utilities included rent
utilities extra. 234-0378 ' negotiable 238-8163

SUMMER SUBLET-BEAVER Terrace
one bedroom, all utilities plus free
half rent negotiable. Call 237-9402

ONE MONTH FREE! Cedarbrook SUMMER SUBLET- SPACIOUS two
summer sublet. One block from bedroom apartment.Furnished, air-
campus. All utilities included. Call cond., dishwasher. Ten minutes
234-0119 from campus. Call 237-1841

TWO FEMALES OR married couple
for 1/2 spacious 2 bedroom apart-
ment for summer. $llB per month
per person. Call 238-3383

SUMMER SUBLET, SPACIOUS effi-
ciency only ten minutes from HUB;
furnished, $2OO plus electric; call
Barbara 238.0495 after spm

2BDRM TOWNHOUSE, NEAR Nitta-
ny Mall, almost new, on bus line,
option, Grads only $315 and up 238-
2773

SUMMER SUBLET for two females
one block from campus rent nego-
tiable call Kathy 865.0710 today

2 SUMMER SUBLETS needed. 2
bedroom apartment. Own room
available. $ll5/month call 237-4687

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option two
bedroom furnished apt. includeS
a/c pool and bus pass cable. Rent
negotiable call BJ 237-4512

2 SUMMER SUBLETS needed. 2
bedroom apartment. Own room
available. $ll5/month ca 11237-4687

ROOMMATESSUMMER SUBLET-2 bdrm. apt.
alc, --$225/mo.+ elec. Call Kerry,
Frank 237:3196 A ROOMMATE IS needed for the

final 3rd of a very large 3 bedroom
apart. in Boalsburg. Across from
busstop into town. Call anytime.
466-7203

SUMMER SUBLET LARGE efficien-
cy. Two blocks from campus. Clean,
quiet. Furnished or not. Laundry
facilities, nice neighbors, t.v. and
t.v. cable included. Rent negotiable.
Call 237.8992

FEMALE ROMMATE NEEDED for
summer. Own room. Free buspass.
Fall option. $lOO/mo Kim H. 237-
5207

ONE OR TWO large rooms in a
house available for summer sublet.
Fall option. Great location. Private
backyard. Garden space. Male or
female. Rent negotiable. Call 234-
3507

SUMMER SUBLET 1' or 2 persons
large 2 bedroom apt. 1 block from
campus w/ dishwasher, alc, balco-
ny, garbage disposal... very rea-
sonable. Call Jackie 238-5792

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
starting Fall 'B2. Spacious one bed-
room close to campus $133 month-
ly 238-5134

PENN TOWER SUMMER sublet air SUMMER SUBLET/ FALL option, 3
conditioning, balcony, dishwasher bedroom unfurnished townhouse
utilities included. New furniture, Park Forrest, A/C, pool, tennis
rent negotiable. 234-0673 court, $4OO/month. 237-7554

MALE NEEDED TO share 1-bdrm.
unfurnished apartment on College
Ave. next year, beginning In fall.
$145/mo. plus electric. Eric, 237-
1097PENN TOWER. MALE, Spring term, SUMMER SUBLET, 3-BDRM, 2nd

small 2 bedroom. 237-8277 and 3rd floor of house, 11/2 blocks
from campus, furnished, kitchen,RENT/SUBLET EFFICIENCY close living room, parking optional. Rentto campus. A/C, fully furnished, very reasonable. Call Ted, Mike ornewcarpeting. Summer/Fall option.

238-8733 Bill at 237.5540 or 234.3618

MALE(S) TO SHARE or sublet Heri-
tage Oaks Apt. Available Immedi-
ately. $l5O/month Call Scott 238-
6543

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 bedrrom apart-RITZY DOWNTOWN APARTMENT ment in State College Area. Rent1/2 block from College Avenue. negotiable. June 1. Call 238.6589 orAvailable June 1. Call 237-6069 any-
time 234.4162

MUSICALLY OR OTHERWISE crea-
tively inclined, wash-and-wear

, roommate needed immediately.
Own bedroom In roomy duplex,

!near campus, rent approx.
$l6O/mo.-through August. Call 238-
4737 evenings.SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM, 2-bath clency close to campus, air condi-

SUMMER SUBLET BEAUTIFUL effi-
•

apt. available summer, fall option; timing, laundry facilities, newlybalcony, all utilities, free cable, furnished, price negotiable. Callpool, free parking. Rent $330 neg. 238-9665237-6312

OWN BEDROOM IN townhouse
Summer. Air conditioning, pool
Rent negotiable Call 238-2815

SPRING SUBLET: MALE own bed- SUMMER SUBLET,SUNNYtwobedroomapartment one block fromroom, bathroom. Furnished, HBO, campus, furnished, free parking.more! Lion's Gate. Very reasonable.
Pat 237-5998 Call 237.1829.

ROOMMATE WANTED LARGE two
bedroom apt. with ac, dishwasher,
buspass, all utilities except elcc-
trio, shopping, banking handy, price
neg. 238-9643SUMMER SUBLET - 2BR apartment,SUBLET-NO SECURITY deposit. close to campus, dishwasher, airOne month free rent, bus pass, near conditioning, all utilities included,supermarkets. Four people per- unfurnished, rent negotiable. Callmatted. Available "June first. Rental 237.6612$366/month. LUlz, after 6 pm. 238-

1565

SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm apt., Exec-
utive House. bus/pool passes,
125/mo. 237-8759

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED in a
furnished 2Br Briarwood town-
house for summer term. Rent nego-
tiable 2343756
1/2 OF 2 bedroom apt: for sublet.
$l3O/month and electric. 234.0209
after 5:30

abortion
free pregnancy

testing
confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES,INC.

RI1113•Nn

(412 J 562-1900

ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOM WITH full
kitchen, bath and living room area.
Male. 238-3208
NOW ACCEPTING SUMMER mem-
berships, ZETA PSI Swim & Social
Club. Membership includes co-ed
living for summer, membership in
our private pool, eight parties to be
held at our house. 225 East Foster.
Call Jon 237-8577 orany officer 238-
9911
OWN BEDROOM FOR summer.
Pool, all utilities except electric.
$l2O/mo. Call 237-2959
QUIET STUDY HOURS in private
room with private bath near cam-
pus. 237.6581

HOUSES
ROOMS FOR RENT in a beautiful
house. Great location, spacious
living room, big back and front yard,
$llO.OO a month plus electric. Vety
reasonable deal. Summer sublet
only. Call 238-1959 or 234-4663

'..:::::-.-•:,..,,,:sT.:up..,•gN'T'•:::..y.
sE•Rv!cf.l,...:::•'-i',,..:,.-_.-:::

:.'.:...:_p.i..0Ecip0:v..-:
PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable, experi-
enced resumes, letters, term pa-
pers, dissertations. Call 237-2461SUMMER SUBLET 2-bdnrn. In Penn

Tower 1.3 roommmates, a/c andSUBLET ONE BDRM. furnished, all utilities Included. Rent negotiable.utilities included, bus pass free, 234-1435rent negotiable. Available now- lo-
cation 213 A Vairo Blvd., State Col-
lege. Call 234-2932

SUMMER SUBLET PARK Hill
$225/month. Ed 238-9450. All utili-
ties and cable T.V.

Romance Your
Sweetheart

with a
_ 4

_ Bagel

Wit A Lin
130West College Ave. Phone 238-8055

SUBLET: ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment. Walking distance on College SUMMER SUBLET— SPACIOUS,
Ave. Two persons, cheap rent. For one bedroom, furnished, close to
summer term. Call 237-8286 campus, $l9O per month. Call Tim

234-8026SUBLET SUMMER: YOUR own
room In a douse. Leisurely 15 min-
ute walk from campus. $l5O entire
summer. Call John 234-3709
SUMMER SUBLET—SPACIOUS
sunny efficiency close to campus
for one or two people. All utilities
Included, carpeted, air conditioned.
Rent negotiable call Sue 2348431

SUMMER SUBLET CEDARBROOK
efficiency - utilities and parking
included. Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Call anytime. 238-4479
SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED,
one bedroom apartment with A/C,
$l5O/mo. Call Steve at 238-4873 or
865-3663

~‘ . .iii 3/26 7:45 p.m..
p.....

(Y m , . J Liberal Services

,
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Soviet Jewry
and oneg

, lc3/27 9:30 a.m. Traditional
Services & Kiddush

238-2600
424Waupelanl Dr.

State College

RENTING NOW FOR SUMMER
AND FALL
• Large Rooms and Lawns
Enjoy your life- no crowding

•Special low, low summer rates
•Garden apartments with spacious

grounds and tennis courts
•Gas heatingand

cooking included
in rent

•Free tennis and
recreation areas

•Air conditioning
•Furnished and

unfurnished apartments

.Free CentreLine
bus passes

.9 a 12 month
leases

• Efficiencies, one
and twobedroom ,

•Pets allowed

\loro"""
• V

3/28 8 p.m. Coffee house featuring
Morton Grove $l.OO per person.

3/29 8 p.m. Seder hiWorkshop last
day to sign up for
seders is 3/31

Enormous Rooms and Closets
FREE PARKING
A Div. ofPenn StateAssociates

WANTED TO. RENT EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL type
letters, resumes, theses, papers,
reports, business correspondence.
IBM Selectric Barbara 238.7207ROOM NOW FOR responsible fe-

male and small dog. Desperate!
355-8821 evenings before 10pm

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
foi rent Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238-3037
JOB HUNTING? START with profes-
sional- looking letters and resumes.
Also, reports, theses, etc. Conve-
nient, on-campus location. Diane
238.2179 or 863-0388

(LITTLE PIECES
OF EARTH

FOR SALE...

-31
Opals

Diamonds
Rubies

Set in Jewelry
of Gold and Silver
THE SILVER CELLAR

053 S. Allen St. 237.1566

(A.) GOLD! CLASS rings, coins,
wedding bands, neckchains, etc.
Paying to 100% of gold market!
Don't sell before you see me! Buy-
ing over 10 years. Paying cash! Will
pick up. 466.7713 Boalsburg

CONGRATULATIONS TO PI Kapp's
newest brothers: Blaine, Chip,
Mark, Rusty, Rich, Don, Chris and
especially my little brother Jeff.
You guys are great! Love, Pam
CONGRATULATIONS EMMETT Ot
ter and Janet Plant. Happiness al
Ways. (P.S.J.P.: was it the Aramls?)
CREIGHTON, THANKS FOR the
best two years of my life. Happy
Anniversary. Hoping for many more,
All my love, Diane

NITTANY TYPING SERVICE spring
special: 800/double spaced page,
$1.60/single spaced page. Offer ex-
pires March 28. Call Scott, 237-9172

DAN FROM "DARK" Forest- thanks
for all thefun on St. Patrick's Day. it
was great! Kathy

BOOK FOR IFS 329. Will buy or
borrow. Urgent. Call Jean 237-0016

COUNSELORS:ASSOCIATION OF
Independent Camps seeks qual-
ified counselors for 75 accredited
camps located Northeastern U.S.
July and August. Contact:Associa-
tion, of Independent.. Camps, .157
West 57th Street, New York, NY
10019 (212) 582-3540

COUPLE SEEKING ONE bdrm apt
(preferably in house) allowing dogs.
Denise 238-1419 or Jim 238.3337
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553
ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used, Call Roger 234.9917
LOVING FAMILY WANTS to adopt
newborn Infant. Please call (412)
531-1053 .

MONEY FOR YOUR Spanish 3 cor-
respondence lessons. Call Dave at
234-9691

WANTED SPANISH 3 correspon-
dence lesson answers. Price nego-
tiable. Call Jim 237-6466

:::-11:...0.:..::...:,.W....RNTE.P:'
ARTISTS AND CRAFTS People. Ex-
hiblt/sell April 3. First Saturday
Sale. Wesley Foundation • 256 E.
College Ave. Reservations 237-2634
CRUISES, RESORTS, SAILING Ex-
peditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-
tors, office personnel, counselors.
Europe, Carri bean, Worldwide!
Summer Career. Send $8.95 for
application, openings, guide to crui-
seworld. 93 Box 60129 Sacramento,
Ca. 95860.

GRAPHIC ARTIST PART-TIME.
Send name, phone qualifications to
P.O. Box 1004, State College, PA
16801

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Set your
own hours. Sell Avon. Call now 238-
7070

SALES REP- HOLIDAY Inn State
College is hiring 2 sales representa-
tives. Starting wage base $l,OOO per
month plus commission on sales.
Major Medical available, life insur-
ance plus car allowance. Send re-
sume for interview to Fran Mason,
p.o. box 678 State College, Pa.
16801
SUMMER COUNSELING EMPLOY-
MENT - males with aquatic, athletic,
camping skills; Christian Maine
boys' camp; June 19-August23; call
collect 215-884-6189 or Gary 814-
237-3963
SLIMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park
Co's 21 parks, 5000 openings. Com-
plete information $5.00. Park report
Mission Mtn. Co,651 2nd Ave. W.N.,
Kalispell, Mt. 59901

AN EXCELLENT TYPIST and close
to campus. IBM selecrlc, papers,
resumes, letters, theses. Toni 237-
9468
CAN'T TYPE? I can help! Let a
professional secretary do all your
typing quickly and reasonably. Call
Tip-top Typing 234.1189 after 12
noon

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY
WILL handle all your typing jobs
accurately and efficiently. Call 359-
2648 after 4pm

DAVID H. BEHOLD, asketh and
thou shalt receive (Beareth in mind
thy standards) your Earthly messen•
ger

PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS CAN
type your paper quickly, cheaply.
IBM Selectric with Greek symbols.
Call 238-4087

DEBBIE, JEAN,JUDY • Need house-
keepers? Call Tom or Bob 234-0247

THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDIT-
ING. Comprehensive service. Pick
up and delivery. Call .10 a.m.-5 p.m.
M-F, 1-667-2457 -.i::::...p.::0:.,59N.p..t.,......,,.UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT to
type from home, theses, resumes,
term papers, etc. Call anytime 238-
2388

DJ PARTY - BOOGIE all night long
with Penn State's finest- Alpha Tau
Omega - Saturday night- jammy to
the tunes of Somerset- with Kappa
Sig, Phi Tau. ATO- 321 E. Fairmont,
10pm till?

ELISE AND HARLENE, don't be
declasse on your B-clay. Happy
19th! Always a friend. Peter

LOST
AT THE PHYRST: Lost 3120 blue
sugar bowl Jacket. Need keys (in
pocket). Call 865-6706 or leave at
McElwain post office
BLUE JACKET TAKEN from AKL
Sat. 3/20. Need my ID. Can keep
jacket. Please call Fred 234-3108
FOUND WIRE RIM glasses In park
Ing lot 80. Please call and Identify
865-1077

IF YOU MISTAKENLY took a blue
corduroy coat from Alpha Sigma
Phi on Sat. 2/27/82, please call 234
1527. Reward

JACKET LOST. GREY with blue
stripes from McKean Hall Party at
Zeta Psl. Reward 8656234
LOST AT AKL brown two tone ski
jacket. Need keys desperately.
Please call 865-7719 reward
LOST AT AKL, hooded brown suede
coat with fleece lining. If found call
865-3251

ABOUT RESUMES .... Isn't it
about time you put yours in the
hands of the professionals at Colle-
gian Production? Room 7 Carnegie
Building, 10a.m. - sp.m.
AM LOOKING FOR Summer hous-
ing at the ocean. Can you help? Call
Pam 865-6803

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO The Sa
loon on Friday to hear the W.O
Bil!hick Band. Aren't you
GET PENN STATE smart! Fresh-
men with GPA's of 3.5 or above
qualify for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta Freshmen Honor So-
ciety. Applications available in 135
Bouke and at the HUB desk. Join
today!

A SPECIAL THANKS to Sandy,
Mark, Karen, and Julie for making
my 21st the best

LOST AT FIJI 3/20 - maroon cordu
roy stadium Jacket, keys In pocket
Please call Laurie 865.4829
LOST—AT KAPPA SIG on Saturday
night• 2 jackets one orange and one
blue, if found please call 234-0247

LOST: BROWN JANSPORT back-
pack at University Terrace Apts.,
with textbook, notes, etc. If found
please call Dennis at 234-0183. Re-
ward for return.
LOST: CHI OMEGA Sorority pin
Extreme sentimental value! Re
ward. Please call 238.0378
LOST: GRAY, WOOL Penn State
jacket at IM Bldg. Thurs.,3/18. Call
Steve 237-5926

BAND NEEDS BASS player for sum-
mer. We have bookings at Skeller,
Saloon, Gatsby's, etc. Call Dave,
865-3904 or Pete, 234-8300
BARI HAPPY 21ST drink up but
don't wear yourself out by the time
we're 21! Linda, Diana, Helene, Lisa
BETH ANNE : HAPPY Birthday!
Love , the guys in 703. P.S. Your hair
looks fine
BILLHICK BAND. JAZZ. Friday nite
The Saloon. Tell your friends

GIRL IN WHITE gator shirt- 2nd
floor East Pattee- Wed. 3/24/82.
Shared my gum with you, how
about sharing a night out with me.
haply personals or call 237-0186

BROTHERS OF PI Kapp: There
comes a time in life when men must
swallow their pride and dirty their
hands. This time is now!! The
Pledges
BUNTING, YOU FACTOR Queen.
Here's to your Phyrst birthday at
the Park. Dolly will always be our
chest of friend. Have a super birth-
day you knucklehead. Love, Strum-
mer, Smutty, M.8., Laudy
CEDERBROOK APARTMENT
AVAILABLE for summer. Fur-
nished, ac, free utilities. One free
month's rent. Close to campus and
bars! It's a steal! Call Dave 237.4487

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, MICHAEL!
Nine beautiful months•l love you so
much!!! Forever yours, Kathy

CHERLY, HAPPY 19th Birthday!
Hope you have a great day! Love,
Jenny

HEY PRETTY, PRETTY Factor
Queen - I don't even believe it, the
Big 20 burping partner! Read letters
much? Long live cutting up Smutty!
Joanne who? It's Bunting! MMM
grain punch. Love your silly twin
Willy

CHI PHI PLEDGES: Thanks for
Wednesday's party. We're psyched
for spring. Love, the little sister
pledges

LOST SHIRT MEN'S Pendleton
COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTORING-

. Call Evan at 865-4606red/blue plaid. Sat nits: E4OO-W4OO
Beaver Ave. Reward $25 238-7845
after Bpm

HEY P.B.- IT'S the big two onel H.B.
all the way. From Manchester CI2O
C.W.

LOST WHITE. WINDBREAKER par-
ka with hood, green and blue shoul-
der stripes. Please call 234.1859

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 7-9pm daily 863
0588. Information and raps on ho
mosexuality and gay lifestyles.

FOUND

IT'S FRIDAY NIGHT..You need ex-
citement. You head for The Saloon
and the W.C. Bi!thick Band
KIM: THE CRUISE Is great, I'm
doing it all, look after yourself, we'll
get back in the fall! Luv, Jack 3rd.
P.S. I miss you!

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NOCHARGE

LEAVE IT TO Beaver... to have a
good party. Bth floor, Fri. March 26
9:3opm

CALCULATOR AND TEXTBOOK
found In room 121 Steidle Bldg.
Please Indentlfy 101 Steidle

LINDA I AM down, maybe you can
get ,me up. See you at Delta Chi
Saturday night. Tit

LOST AT KDR 1/15 Purplish•Blue
Stadium Jacket. Please call 865-
0348. Reward. No questions asked

FOUND "DRAFTO" JACKET at the
Phyrst. Call 8656706
FOUND: KEYS NEAR parking lot83
Call Bill, 885.8981
FOUND- NECKLACE WITH gold
colored chain and birthstone. 3122,
in rear of Stephens Hall. call 865-
7123
FOUND: PICTURE WITH "Anthro.
Museum Mexico City August 1981"
on back. Call Bill 237-113, 865.1678
STAR • SKWI FOR Sommerset lock
last Saturday at Hills shopping pla-
za. To claim call the Mouse House
238-2105

M'A'S'H' 4077th PARTY!!! Nitta-
ny 40 strikes again. Come get
(s)m*a's*hed with Radar and Com-
pany. Friday 9pm. Wounded wel-
come
MOOSIE, STUCS, LUMPY and Bent-
zel - Bessie does it again - by
flashlight! Remember Michelob, At-
ari (47.36?), quarters, guitars, One
Tin Soldier, Michelob, broken vases
(His mother's ashes), corn fields
(He knows the road??), more Miche-
lob, tight fitting "convenient" carts,
Holiday's Fantasy, Jim,Risk Allies,
barbecued Steak? and even more
Michelob! Twins and I love ya!
D.D.C.C.P.P.
MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band Is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 234-0754
OCEAN CITY MARYLAND this sum-
mer need a roommate? Call Karin
238-9424
PAMMO LEAVE IT to PSU to intro-
duce me to the girt that I love very
much Happy Anniversary Tommo
PARES SPORTSWEAR—BASE-
BALL hats, jerseys, T-shirts, etc.
fraternities, sororities, dorms, or
anyone. Best prices in town. Call
Cliff 237.9687
PATTI, HAPPY 19th'Birthday. Have
fun and go for It! Love, DA
PERSON SEEKING KITZ from Exet-
er, request received. Next move is
yours
PORCH SALE: BIKES, skis, house-
hold Items. Must selll 10am Sunday
March 28. 734 W. Beaver Avenue
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? For free
pregnancy testing and confidential
counseling, call Birthright 237-3163

***,""ssswsss-sss.s....s.ssws
IP qr

Stumped. for a Gift?
ip GIVE THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING... V
irPLANTS :

A nice way to say ...._
__

IF
_.

1p . "Thank you," "Get Well," ''" lip
"I'm happy for you" Ipp

ir or "I'm sorry" gip
IP IPIP IPIP I IPIP •,. y
IP t-i___ IP

lik. IP
ipp WE DELIVER DAILY...CALL 1aal

4 IF
STUDENT I.D. FOUND at Wels su- IF IPt34l373arket- Bethann Barr. Call 234- 100....www5p050......„.....„..800.00

MARRY A DOUG- Incompetent SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE:
Male desires female to perform In our clean, containerized ware-
household duties, etc. 237.5382 house: options from Do-It-Yourself

try.P.S.U. MIRRORS IN stock for next to complete pickup and delive
years football games. Buy now. Packing material also available.

Stop in at Centre Carriers, 258040% off. Call 237-2638 Clyde Avenue or call 238-6751
RANDY, TO THE best big brother a SUSAN HAPPY 21st Birthday .girl could have. Phi Delt's great! Hope you have a great day and aThankx. Mary Jo better night. Love Tom
'RHYTHM AND BLUES'? Don't miss
the Bob Margolin Blues Band at the
Scorpion Friday March 26th
RICK—FROM DANCING to Daddy
Licks to playing pac-man; so many BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
wonderful times! So many more to beautiful sollfree plants. Have a
come! Happy Birthday, Happy Anni- plant party. Call Kris 355-8781
versary,and good luckat Z-951 Love
Always!! Anita
RIDE NEEDED: FROM Phila. to PSU
(Fd) and return (Sun). Any weekend.
Call AI, 234-3249
SANYO PORTABLE CASSETTE
player (waikman) with recharging
package. Must sell 238-3904
SECRET PALSIES, MARG & Sue,
Happy 20th both of• you. What a
howl! Love, Rooms, Inc.

FOR BETTER MUSIC at lower rates
at your next party, phone Entertain-
ment Unlimited at 237-0708
PARTY! THE KAYATONES and the
Hacks, from Philadelphia, will be
playing at VFW meeting hall, 139 N.
Barnard St., Saturday, March 27,
8:30. $1.50, $2.50 for all thebeer you
can drink: Be there
PARTY TONIGHT!! DANCING all
night long at Sig Ep! Great music by
DJ Wally ChangSKULLS— THANKS FOR a good

time at "Heaven to Hell", We had
fun at the social, we thought it was TO ALL THE brothers at the Pink,

swell, but it was unfortunate, guess we want yins to know this is what
you could tell, that into the Devils we think, we're gore excited to join
hands most of us fell! We had a the Prat, Cuz we know Delta Sigma
great time. Love, the Thetas Phi is where It's where It's at! Luv,

the Little Sister Pledges
STEVE OF PROPAGANDA! I need
to talk to you about last Saturday
night at Fiji. Reply here with phone
number. Amanda
STEVE- TO THE best big brother, a
little sister could hope for. I never
had a brother before but I knew I
picked a winner in you. Thank you
for making me feel so special. Love
Cindee

TOMMY—WHETHER WE are apart
for 2 years or 2 months, I'll never
give up hope that we'll be together
eventually. Make the best deck
slon(s). I love you. Suzanne

TO MY LOX on my bagel, Happy
Birthday to the one I love. Forever
your little baby, biscuit and fish-
cake

TAP—A—GRAM! SEND A tap TO: TERRY, 3rd Simmons, lam in
danced message with bright bal. ecstasy over our blind date. From:
loons. Truly Yours 238-4619 Balding Accountant
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Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS

TO THE TALL blonde I always run
'lnto at the Simmons peanut butter•
bar (Greg G's cousin?). made eye
contact several times. next time
you want to change seats, why not
try my table? haven't seen you at a
Hartranft party lately. Hope to see
you tonight (316). love, Roger
TRACE, HAPPY 21st, March 27, on
the "best day" to the best of
friends. Hope yourbirthday is terrif-
ic! Love, Bic
WANTED TOPLESS WAITRESS "for
banquet function. Excellent money.
Call either 234-0544 or 237-0814 for
an interview

WISH: LOVE WILL rock you too!
A.c. tonite... when's LA? Happy
Birthday! Love always, Rapunz
'2I"CHEERS' FOR the man I love.
My friend, mentor, lover. Stay with
me. Snuffles
213 MORE INFORMATION Please
Rita

DliffirE Oauerit

le(

On the Diamond In Boalsburg
Dinners Daily .5.10 p.m.

.Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service til 1:00 a.m.
,For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

BIRTHDAYS
LISA, I HOPE you have a super
birthday because you deserve the
best! Love, Terrie

.

N OFWORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

Classifications
help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent


